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Maximising Recycling Rates:
tackling residuals

• How do we increase the amount of waste recycled or composted?
• What do we do with the rest?

Research for the Community Recycling Network
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Introduction

Eunomia Research and Consulting, with Avon Friends of the Earth and Network Recycling, was asked by the
Community Recycling Network (CRN) to carry out research aimed at assessing:

• What levels of recycling and composting could be achieved using approaches to materials collection already in
place in England;

• What levels might be achieved where schemes were enhanced, and with more supportive policies in place; 
• Which treatments for the remaining materials (the residual waste) should be used.

To answer the first two questions, we look at good practice schemes currently operating in the UK and assess these
in the light of the variation in performance with socioeconomic characteristics. We then go on to look at the potential
to extend this performance through improving service delivery and promotion, and through the implementation of
new policies. To demonstrate that this is achievable, reference is made to the performance and key policies adopted
in other countries.

To answer the third question, we carry out a life-cycle impact assessment of several residual waste options. This is set
alongside consideration of strategic issues that ought to be considered in formulating waste strategies. 

The work has been funded by Friends of the Earth and Biffaward under the Landfill Tax Credits Scheme, and we are
grateful to both for their willingness to support this research.

Contents & Introduction
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This section aims to identify the capture rates and
yields that are achieved by good practice recycling
services currently operating in England. The analysis
considers socioeconomic factors and highlights the
variation in performance that this causes. Recycling
yields are considered for the main household waste
streams: bin waste1 (through recycling and compost-
ing collections), civic amenity site waste and, briefly,
other household waste, which includes street sweep-
ings, litter and clinical and bulky waste collections.

Bin waste

The highest recycling rates for ‘bin’ waste are achieved by
kerbside collection services. Performance depends on the
services and the characteristics of residents served.
Service features influencing performance include:

• range of materials collected; 
• convenience; 
• reliability;
• customer care;
• effectiveness of the service introduction and its 

on-going promotion.

Materials that make the greatest contribution to recycling
performance by weight are those that account for the
majority of bin waste: garden and food waste, paper, card-
board and glass. Other materials, such as plastics, cans,
textiles and foil, can make a further contribution.
Householder participation is greatly encouraged through
the provision of a container and a weekly collection 
frequency. 

The convenience of the refuse collection service can
have a positive or negative influence on recycling. The
provision of 240-litre wheeled bins can increase refuse
arisings compared to the use of smaller bins or refuse
sacks2 and so suppress recycling performance. This may
be mostly due to the acceptance of garden waste by most
services providing 240-litre bins. Alternating services, with
recycling (and/or composting) collections made one week
and refuse the next, can have a positive impact on 
recycling performance, but only if this arrangement is
accepted by residents. The case for less frequent refuse
collections is easier to make if a separate service is
offered for putrescible fractions. Where implemented suc-
cessfully, such as in Daventry, Eastleigh and Wealden, the
recycling performance of alternating collection services at
least matches that of separate weekly recycling and refuse
collections, and at significantly lower cost.

Demographic variables

Variations in recycling performance are also associated
with the characteristics of residents served. A recent study
in Bristol3 found that the following demographic variables
were associated with variation in recycling participation:

• Socioeconomic status, as indicated by property values
(Council Tax bands). Participation increased with
property values.

• Housing tenure. Participation was higher for owner
occupiers and lower for rented accommodation.

• Retirement and employment status: participation was
higher for retired householders and lower for unem-
ployed householders.

• Length of residence. Participation was higher for house-
holders who had lived in the area for over two years and
lowest for those living in the area for less than six months.

• Age. Participation was higher for householders aged
60-74 and lower for those aged 16-34.

• Households with children and their age. Participation
was higher for households with two or more adults and
no children, and lower for households with children
aged 0-4 and single adult households with children.

Figure 1 illustrates how recycling participation (house-
holds putting out at least once during a four-week period)
increases with property values, as indicated by Council
Tax bands, in Bristol. This also shows that paper and glass
are the most commonly recycled materials through
Bristol's kerbside collections. Plastic bottles had been
added to the materials accepted shortly before the 
monitoring was undertaken and so may not be 
representative of an established service, or one in which
plastic bottles were accepted from the start. Recycling
participation for cans was less than for other materials and
did not increase to the same extent with property values.

Figure 2 is from the Bristol Recycling Participation Study4

and illustrates differences in recycling behaviour between
an area with low property values (mainly Council Tax
bands A and B) and mid values (mainly Council Tax
bands C and D). Material capture rates were much higher
in the mid-value property area, especially for paper and
glass. However, the overall weight of recyclables arising in
the low-value property area (3.7 kg/hh/week) was less
than in the mid-value property area (5.5 kg/hh/week).
Therefore, in the low-value property area not only is recy-
cling participation low, but also the quantities of recyclable
materials arising, especially paper and glass, are 
comparatively low.

Section 2: Current Good Practice
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Other factors found to influence recycling performance
include high rise housing and ethnic minority popula-
tions, which ECT Recycling has observed to be related to
lower recycling yields on recycling collections in several
London Boroughs.

It is sometimes claimed that the low density of housing
found in rural areas also influences recycling performance.
Recycling yields may be slightly lower in these areas due
to lower consumption of goods such as newspapers,
which may be purchased less frequently where shops are
less accessible and a delivery service not available.
However, it often seems that claims about the difficulty of

recycling in rural areas are related more to the perceived
cost-effectiveness of providing a collection service in such
areas. Collection costs may be higher due to the greater
travelling distances, but this can be at least partially
addressed through using smaller vehicles and crews,
which is justified by the different nature of collection
rounds in rural areas. Refuse collections are provided to
all households throughout England and already make
these sort of adjustments, so there may be little real
reason why a similar approach should not be adopted for
recycling collections. Also, the avoided costs of refuse 
collection may be higher.

Figure 1: Material Recycling by Council Tax Band in Bristol (September 2000)

Figure 2: Recyclables collected for recycling and in refuse for disposal

Council tax bands (based on 1991 valuations)
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Demographic variables, such as housing tenure, age,

ethnicity and length of residence are most likely to be

locally significant within districts in causing variation in

recycling performance. They are also likely to be related to

some of the variation in recycling performance between

different local authority areas. However, the most signifi-

cant demographic variable that is likely to be related to 

differences in recycling performance is the socioeconomic

status of residents. There are a variety of indicators for

this, such as measurements of household income or

socioeconomic classifications based on occupation.

Council Tax bands will be less useful for indicating 

socioeconomic variation between districts because of the

large variation in housing costs around the country.

This report uses the Index of Multiple Deprivation 20005

to establish the extent to which variation in recycling 

performance between local authority districts is related to

variation in the socioeconomic status of residents. This

uses up-to-date information from 33 indicators to describe

deprivation at ward level, with average ward scores 

calculated for the district level. The indicators cover a

range of factors focusing on income, employment, health

and disability, education, skills and training, housing and

geographical access to services.

Table 1 shows recycling performance data for 2001/02
supplied by a range of local authorities across the range
of deprivation scores.6 These areas were chosen on the
basis that they represent good current practice for 
recycling of bin waste in England. Only areas with near 
district-wide coverage of kerbside collections or mini-
recycling centres for flats were selected, so that the 
performance data could be matched to deprivation
scores. Yields for each area have been calculated as
annual kilogrammes per household values, which enables
performance comparisons to be made between local
authority areas.

Figures 3-6 show the material recycling yields plotted
against deprivation scores for the local authority areas in
Table 17. The R2 values are relatively high (over 0.6) for
these four materials, indicating that much of the variation
in yields is associated with variation in deprivation scores
(an R2 value of one indicates 100 per cent association).
This shows that there is a strong relationship between
recycling performance and deprivation, with recycling
falling as deprivation increases.

Also shown on figures 3-6 are adjusted recyclable
material contents in refuse collection arisings8 plotted
against deprivation scores for local authority areas9 used
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Table 1 Recycling performance by deprivation 2001/02
Notes and abbreviations for table 1:
MRCs: Mini-recycling centres (also known as near entry recycling containers) provided for recycling from blocks of flats
and high-rise housing.
Alternating collections: Daventry has weekly recycling collections and fortnightly composting and refuse collections on
alternate cycles; Eastleigh has fortnightly recycling and refuse collections on alternate cycles.
Reject rate: Materials, including contaminants, sent for disposal instead of recycling from MRFs. All quantities in table 1
are shown after deduction of rejects.

Eastleigh Daventry New Forest Bath &NES Hounslow Peterboro' Bristol Lambeth Leicester

District deprivation score 10.6 10.8 12.5 13.7 25.8 27.3 28.5 38.3 40.2

Households in district 47,000 28,000 75,599 72,000 86,000 67,000 169,245 130,00 117,000

Kerbside/MRC coverage (%) 100.0 100.0 79.4 98.6 84.9 98.5 87.7 76.9 94.0

Kerbside Container Green bin Twin boxes Clear sack Green box Green box Green box Black box Green box Green bag

Kerbside frequency Alternating Weekly/Alt Weekly Weekly Weekly Weekly Weekly Weekly Weekly

Main sorting point MRF Kerbside MRF Kerbside Kerbside MRF Kerbside Kerbside MRF

MRF reject rate (%) 15.0 <0.5 10.0 <0.5 1.0 6.5 <0.5 <0.5 18.0

Kerbside & banks - Kg/Hh

Paper 127.5 91.1 93.2 98.3 70.5 80.9 58.3 38.6 51.7

Cardboard 25.2 - 29.9 - 7.0 19.7 - - 13.7

Glass containers 37.1 53.6 39.3 50.2 32.8 14.9 41.7 24.3 11.6

Steel cans 11.0 11.1 6.0 4.7 3.1 2.3 2.7 1.2 2.6

Aluminium cans 1.5 1.4 0.6 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.5

Plastic bottles 9.8 8.9 7.6 0.3 - 3.6 0.2 - 2.5

Textiles 5.0 0.7 5.0 3.0 3.0 1.9 1.4 1.7 1.3

Other (foil, batteries, etc) 2.6 - - 1.3 0.0 0.1 0.9 0.1 0.8

Total 219.6 166.8 181.6 158.3 116.9 123.7 105.7 65.9 84.6

Kerbside/MRC contribution (%) 77.9 100.0 60.4 91.3 82.3 79.3 83.2 85.4 77.4

Bank contribution (%) 22.1 0.0 39.6 8.7 17.7 20.7 16.8 14.6 22.6
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as part of the national composition estimates shown in the
Appendix. The material arisings (in recycling and refuse)
are combined to indicate the overall arisings of each
material across the deprivation scores. So figures 3-6
show three relationships across deprivation scores for
each material: recycling yields; the quantity of each
material still put out in refuse; and total bin waste arisings.

Showing the opposite trend to recycling yields, the
quantity of recyclables put out with refuse increases with
deprivation. Total arisings for paper, glass and plastic
bottles fall as deprivation increases, but total arisings of
cans increases with the level of deprivation. 

Figure 3 indicates that with current good practice 
recycling schemes, households recycle more paper than
they throw away until deprivation scores reach about 34,
when more paper is thrown away than recycled. Figure 2
indicates more glass is separated for recycling until a 
deprivation score of about 31 is reached. With cans and
plastic bottles, more are thrown away than recycled across
all, or most of, the deprivation scale, with the quantity
thrown away increasing with higher deprivation scores.

These figures are helpful for understanding current 
recycling activity in England and explaining why differ-
ent levels of recycling performance are achieved in dif-
ferent local authority areas when apparently similar
services are provided.

Using the formulas for trendlines of recycling yields from
Figures 3-6, material yields for the average English house-
hold, by deprivation score,10 can be calculated as shown

in table 2. In the full analysis, consideration is given to
whether these formulas reflect the influence of issues that
may not be associated with variations in deprivation
scores. Recycling performance will vary in areas with 
high-rise housing and, possibly to a lesser extent, in rural
areas, but these variations are, at least partially, reflected
in the relationships for material recycling yields and 
deprivation scores shown in figures 3-6. 

Therefore, the relationships shown for recycling yields and
deprivation should provide a realistic indication of the 
recycling performance that would be achieved if similar
types of recycling services were provided throughout
England. They also provide a benchmark of the recycling
performance currently expected in local authority areas with
good practice recycling services.

The material recycling yields from figures 3-6, together
with average bin waste arisings for English households11

and consequent capture rates are shown in table 2. Also
shown, for comparison, are yields and capture rates 
calculated from waste and recyclables composition analysis
undertaken for Eastleigh,12 and a high performance
kerbside trial (Millennium Recycling Scheme) set-up by the
University of Leeds in the Cottingley suburb of Bradford.13

Table 3 shows the yields per household achieved for
each material from the trendlines shown in Figures 3-6
(except the yield for ‘other’ materials, which is adjusted
pro rata in relation to paper yields). These reflect the 

Figure 3: Paper: annual household arisings v deprivation score
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Figure 4: Glass: annual household arisings v deprivation score

Figure 5: Cans: annual household arisings v deprivation score

recycling performance expected where current good
practice recycling services are provided across a range of
deprivation scores: the average English household and at
points 10 per cent from the top and bottom of the range
of deprivation scores for English local authorities.

It is important to note that these recycling levels are not
fixed and that they do not represent maximum levels
achievable. As noted above, recycling performance varies
with other household factors, such as age and presence
of young children. Also, material consumption patterns
vary, which can then influence recycling yields achieved,
as appears to be demonstrated for paper arisings and

recycling in Eastleigh. Over time, it is also to be hoped that
deprivation will be reduced and so different socioeco-
nomic measures may then be required to test associations
with variations in recycling performance. In particular, it is
to be hoped that the position will be reached when the
development of local recycling services is part of an 
effective regeneration package that reduces deprivation
within an area. Lastly, both improvements in service and
changes in the enabling framework are likely to have an
impact upon recycling rates, which may also reduce the
influence of socioeconomic variables, such as deprivation
scores, upon these rates (see later).
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Figure 6: Plastic bottles: annual household arisings v deprivation score

Table 2 Recycling yields and capture rates
† The data from table 1 also shows relationships between deprivation and recycling yields for cardboard and textiles,
which are plotted in charts included in the full report on this research.

Table 3 Bin waste recycling yield across deprivation range
† The data from table 1 also shows relationships between deprivation and recycling yields for cardboard and textiles,
which are plotted in charts included in the full report on this research.
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Deprivation score

Average English household Eastleigh District Millennium Scheme
Kg/Household/Year Capture Recycling Capture Recycling Capture

Arising in Recycling rate yield rate yield rate

bin waste yield (%) Kg/Hh/Yr (%) Kg/Hh/Yr (%)

Paper 121.8 73.9 60.7 176 71 158 77

Cardboard † 46.4 17.9 38.7 34.5 58 23 59

Glass containers 69.2 38.5 55.6 35 67 61 71

Plastic bottles 18.3 5.3 28.8 13 61 7 48

Cans 28.2 4.9 17.5 17 56 7 33

Textiles † 27.9 2.3 8.3 6 20 11 57

Bin waste recycling yield across deprivation range
Deprivation score 25.42 9.70 39.00
Kg/Hh/Year England average England low deprivation England high deprivation

mid-deprivation point 10% point 90% point
Paper 73.9 107.1 45.2
Glass 38.5 54.4 24.7
Plastic Bottles 5.3 9.0 2.1
Cans 4.9 9.5 1.0
Textiles † 2.3 3.3 1.4
Other (foil, etc) 0.8 1.2 0.5
Total 143.7 210.9 85.6



Composting collections

Figure 7 shows yields from composting collections in a
number of areas, where there is a wide range of current
performance.14 Food waste is accepted by some of these
schemes, but none, except the Isle of Wight (which only
collects food waste), have measured the separate contri-
butions of food and garden waste to their collections.
Where food waste is accepted, meat and cooked food are
currently excluded by most schemes, and it is clear that
garden waste is the largest contributor to current compost-
ing collections in England.15 Some collections accept 
cardboard for composting but these are currently in a
minority (three of the 21 schemes shown in figure 7).

As few of these schemes have close to district-wide
coverage and the service arrangements vary widely, it is
difficult to assess whether there is a similar relationship
between performance and deprivation as found for bin
waste recycling.

Figure 8 shows composting yields against deprivation
scores for a selected group of larger schemes and those
thought to be serving a large number of typical house-
holds for their area. This indicates that there could be a
similar relationship, but this may not apply more widely
and could just reflect the circumstances of this group of
areas. One reason is that garden size will have a big 
influence on composting performance and this will vary, to
some extent regardless of deprivation, between rural,
suburban, urban and inner city areas. Therefore, the 

association shown in figure 8 could be between larger
gardens likely to be found in Daventry, Forest Heath and
St Edmundsbury (the top three performers shown) and
smaller gardens in Ipswich and Medway (where depriva-
tion scores are also higher). Since an association between
garden size and deprivation would be expected, the 
relationship between composting yields and deprivation is
taken to be of relevance and the formula shown in figure 8
used in subsequent calculations in this study.

Accepting the relationship shown in figure 8 as the best
guide available, the composting yield this suggests for
the average English household (following the same
method as for bin waste recycling) is 194 kilogrammes
per household per annum.

It is very difficult to calculate a capture rate for these com-
posting collections of mainly garden waste due to the varia-
tion in local policies on the acceptance of garden waste.

The estimates in the Appendix suggest that garden
waste (including soil) contributes an average of 144 kilo-
grammes per household per annum to bin waste arisings.
However, many local authorities do not accept garden
waste through their bin collections and so quantities in
these areas tend to be limited to how much householders
are able to disguise among their other refuse. A study of
waste arisings in Hampshire16 suggests that garden waste
arisings in areas with wheeled bins accepting this material
are more than four times higher than in areas where
garden waste is not accepted with refuse.
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Figure 7: Kerbside composting collections – Kg per household in 2000/01
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In 2000/01, 51 per cent of all English households had

wheeled bin refuse services17 and so the proportion

receiving free garden waste collections is likely to be

similar to this (especially as there is a large overlap with

areas currently offering composting collection services).

Therefore, using the Hampshire variation as a guide,

garden waste arisings in bin waste in areas with wheeled

bins are likely to be about 234 kilogrammes per house-

hold per annum (the average produced by 50 per cent of

all households in England). In areas where garden waste

is not accepted with refuse, arisings in bin waste are likely

to be about 54 kilogrammes per household per annum.

This suggests that when a free garden waste collection

service is provided, bin waste arisings are likely to

increase (on average) by about 180 kilogrammes per

household per annum. Some of this increase will be

garden waste previously deposited at civic amenity sites,

which is an issue considered further in the next section.

These values give an approximate indication of garden

waste arisings and are used further in this study. However,

we acknowledge that these estimates do not distinguish

the variation in arisings between houses with gardens and

flats and other housing without gardens.

The increase in waste arisings from collecting garden

waste raises questions about the wisdom of providing

household collections for garden waste, whether collected

separately or in refuse.

Recycling at civic amenity sites

Table 4 shows data for recycling and composting 

performance at civic amenity sites for a number of high

performing counties.

The data set is too small to plot civic amenity site 

recycling against deprivation scores. Also there are a

number of other factors not associated with deprivation

that will have a strong influence on recycling performance,

such as accessibility of sites, cross-boundary and trade

use and convenience of other collection services 

(especially for bulky and garden waste). With good 

facilities, it is even easier for householders to participate in

recycling at civic amenity sites than with kerbside 

recycling collections. Therefore, it would be hoped that the

recycling performance achieved at the best sites could be

more closely replicated throughout the country regardless

of deprivation scores.

Composting makes a large contribution to the recycling

performance achieved at civic amenity sites. In table 4, on

average, composting contributes a recycling rate of 31 per

cent, recycling contributes 17 per cent and reuse 

contributes three per cent. These rates will be influenced

by a number of factors and, in particular, local policies 

regarding the acceptance of garden waste through 

composting or refuse collections.

Figure 8: composting collections – annual household yield v deprivation score
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In Daventry, where there are high performing district-
wide composting collections, the green waste yield at the
two civic amenity sites in the district is still 67 kilogrammes
per household per year, which is about two thirds of that
achieved by the high performing counties shown in table
4. Assuming that half of the districts in the table 4
counties provide free garden waste collections and so
match Daventry’s green waste yield (67 kg/hh/yr), then
green waste arisings at civic amenity sites from house-
holds without free garden waste collections should be an
average of 129 kilogrammes per household per year (so
average for all remains 98 kg/hh/yr).

If similar changes in civic amenity site composting yields
and total arisings occur in other areas when kerbside
composting collections are introduced, then the current
good practice composting rate shown in table 4 would be
reduced to 25 per cent. This reduction would be most
likely to occur in areas where most households have
gardens and where free garden waste collections are not
already provided. At the same time, reflecting the reduced
arisings, the contribution from recycling and reuse should
increase to 24 per cent for the same yield.

In areas where garden waste is not accepted through
household collections, composting yields and total
arisings at civic amenity sites are likely to increase so that
the composting contribution to recycling rates rises to 35
per cent. Due to the increase in overall arisings, the contri-
bution from recycling and reuse would decrease to 17 per
cent for the same yield.

These recycling rate contributions are used to indicate
the best performance currently achieved at civic amenity
sites in England. Higher rates are already achieved at indi-
vidual sites, as shown in table 5. Compared to the county
rates shown in table 4, the higher recycling rates are

largely achieved through an additional contribution from
composting, although there is also a significant additional
contribution from recycling.

Recycling of other household
wastes
Several local authorities recycle or compost elements from
other household waste streams. Cans are the most
common material currently separated from litter for recy-
cling. Autumn leaves are often separated for leaf mould or
composting. Furniture and appliances can be separated
from bulky waste collections for reuse or recycling.

Performance achievable through
extension of current good practice

Table 6 summarises the recycling yields identified for the
average English household from the preceding sections
and uses these to calculate the overall recycling rate that
would be achieved if this current good practice was
extended across England. A range of arisings and com-
posting yields is shown to reflect those occurring in areas
with and without free garden waste collections, as dis-
cussed above. Waste arisings are taken from the composi-
tion estimates presented in the Appendix, but with the
garden waste elements adjusted to reflect the range of
arisings for this.

Recycling capture rates for bin waste materials are
shown in table 2. The capture rate for garden waste
arisings at civic amenity sites is 63 per cent. With kerbside
composting collections, the capture rate of bin waste
arisings of garden waste is 83 per cent and the overall
capture (from bin and civic amenity site arisings) of
garden waste is 77 per cent.
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Table  4 Recycling and composting at civic amenity sites

Cambs Devon Dorset Essex Hampshire N. Lincs Average
Year 2001/02 2001/02 2000/01 2000/01 2001/02 2001/02 -

Households 238,000 296,000 169,000 543,000 682,000 63,000 331,833 

Average deprivation score 13.1 21.0 15.5 18.1 11.9 25.0 17.4 

Total arisings (tonnes) 71,008 118,469 69,445 154,670 227,388 27,044 111,337 

Yields - kg/hh

Dry recyclables - 8.6 25.6 17.4 14.8 16.6 17 

Green waste and soil - 124.2 135.0 66.9 83.1 83.1 98 

Scrap metal - 25.1 41.8 19.5 29.2 23.0 28 

Wood - 0.4 - 3.6 1.4 25.7 8 

Other recycled - 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.9 3.4 2 

Reuse (bric-a-brac, etc) - 14.9 9.1 - 5.9 - 10 

Total recycled 137.6 175 214 109 136 152 154 

Rubble 41.5 0.1 61.8 41.1 37.4 151.6 56 

Total disposal 119.2 225.1 135.6 135.0 159.7 125.8 150 

Recycling rate excl rubble (%) 54 44 61 45 46 55 51
Recycling rate incl rubble (%) 60 44 67 53 52 71 58
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Table 6 presents the range of recycling rates and yields
achieved by current good practice services for England,
with the range of values reflecting whether garden waste
is collected at no charge through kerbside collections.

This gives a recycling rate of 27-36 per cent for England
that could be achieved through extending current good
practice services taking account of existing levels of 
variation in performance with the index of deprivation.

To achieve this performance, which is around the same
level as the target established in Waste Strategy 2000 for
the year 2015, would require:

• Provision of kerbside recycling collections throughout
the country; 

• Provision of facilities for recycling and composting at all
civic amenity sites equivalent to those provided by
current good practice counties;

• Separation of garden waste, where collected, for com-
posting rather than acceptance with refuse for disposal.

Range of current good practice
performance with deprivation scores

As detailed earlier, deprivation scores provide an indica-

tion of the recycling rates for bin waste achieved in an

area taking account of its socioeconomic characteristics.

Therefore, local authorities with current good practice

recycling services and low deprivation should be able to

achieve recycling rates well above 27-36 per cent, but pro-

viding the same services in areas with high deprivation is

currently likely to result in lower recycling rates.

Tables 7 and 8 provide estimates of the recycling rates

achievable in areas with low and high deprivation (at the

top 10 per cent point with a score of 9.7 and the bottom 90

per cent point with a score of 39). The recycling and com-

posting yields for bin waste are derived from the relation-

ships with deprivation as shown in table 3 and figure 8.

Overall bin waste arisings are adjusted to reflect the

changes in composting collection yields for garden waste

calculated from the relationship with deprivation scores.

Overall civic amenity site arisings have also been adjusted

to reflect deprivation, as we believe this is likely. However,

we do not have any data to help justify this adjustment and

so have simply assumed that overall arisings are increased

by 15 per cent for the low deprivation point and decreased

by 15 per cent for the high deprivation point. A range of

values is again shown to reflect whether garden waste is

collected at no charge through kerbside collections.

This analysis shows the recycling rates expected for differ-

ent local authorities across the middle 80 per cent band of

Table 5 Recycling and composting at selected civic amenity sites

Table 6 Performance for average household

Tonnes (exc. rubble) Recycling rate (exc. rubble)

Recycled Composted Reused Disposal Recycling Composting Reuse TOTAL

(inc soil) (%)) (%) (%) (%)

Punchbowl Devon 01/02 314 950 109 581 16 49 6 70

Sherborne Dorset 00/01 992 1734 79 1314 24 42 2 68

Barnetby N Lincs 01/02 249 364 1 317 27 39 0 66

Buckden Cambs 01/02 1741 3304 0 2602 23 43 0 66

Winterton N Lincs 01/02 418 693 2 584 25 41 0 66

Stourpaine Dorset 00/01 843 1680 114 1438 21 41 3 65

Winchester Hants 00/01 1088 1624 225 1872 23 34 5 61

Eastleigh Hants 00/01 964 1835 115 2146 19 36 2 58

Average - - - - 21 40 2 -

Best current yields (kg/hh/yr) for Recycling

average English household rate – best

Adjusted total household Recycle Compost Total value 

waste  - kg/hh/yr and reuse definition (%)

Bin waste 782-962 144 0-194 144-338 18-35

CAS waste 221-301 53 55-107 108-164 49-53

Other sources 56 0 0 0 0

Total 1,139-1,239 196 107-249 303-445 27-36
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deprivation scores, with the ranges shown reflecting

whether garden waste is collected at no charge through

kerbside collections. At the low deprivation point (9.7) 

recycling rates of 33-47 per cent should be achievable

whereas at the high deprivation point (39) recycling rates of

only 20-24 per cent might be achieved. This assumes that

services implemented are similar to current good practice

schemes and that no actions are taken to improve these or

to develop policies and programmes that reduce the 

relationship between deprivation and materials capture.

Table 8 Performance with high deprivation

Table 7 Performance with low deprivation

1. Bin waste refers to materials accepted by refuse collections and kerbside source separation systems.
2. The Audit Commission suggested the increase in refuse arisings resulting from the introduction of 240-litre bins could be up to 25 pe

cent, although this does not take account of reductions that may occur in waste deposited at civic amenity sites. See Audit
Commission (1997) Waste matters: good practice in waste management, pp. 20-21.

3. David Mansell (2001) Bristol recycling participation study, Report for the Recycling Consortium
4. D. Mansell (2001) Bristol recycling participation study.
5. Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions (2000) Indices of Deprivation 2000.
6. 80 per cent of local authorities have deprivation scores between 9.7 and 39. Ten per cent have scores below 9.7 and ten per cent

above 39. Recycling data for kerbside collections and bring schemes are shown, excluding collections at civic amenity sites.
7. Eastleigh, Daventry, Peterborough and Leicester have been excluded from the chart for glass recycling yields, as they only provide col-

lection banks for glass and recycle less than the areas with kerbside collections for glass. Bath and NE Somerset and Bristol have been
excluded from the chart for plastic bottle recycling yields, as currently they only operate plastic bottle collections in trial areas.

8. The unadjusted trendlines show strong associations between the quantity of recyclables found in residual refuse and deprivation
scores. However, if the recycling and unadjusted refuse arisings are combined, the resultant bin waste totals are higher than shown by
the composition estimates in the Appendix. One likely reason is that recycling services in the areas used for refuse composition data
are not as good as in the areas selected for recycling data. To overcome this problem, recyclable material in refuse arisings has been
adjusted by uniformly deducting, across the range of deprivation scores, the difference in material arisings between the two data sets.

9. To ensure that the data was likely to represent the overall local authority area, the research selected samples that included three or
more ACORN groups and analyses undertaken in at least two different seasons. 

10. The average ward deprivation score for England is 25.42.
11. Household arisings are calculated by dividing the quantity of each material arising in bin waste by the number of households in

England (21,141,000, according to DTLR estimates).
12. Resource Recovery Forum (2001) Assessment of kerbside collection schemes for dry recyclables. Bank yields have been added to the

recycling yields shown, as these were not taken into account in the RRF report.
13. John Barton, Darren Perrin and Jennifer Barton (2001) The millennium recycling scheme, School of Civil Engineering, University of Leeds.
14. D. Mansell (2001) Study of kerbside collections options for organic waste: first phase report, Avon Friends of the Earth. The highest

yield in Castle Morpeth is achieved by a scheme operating in an affluent area where gardens are very large.
15. Note that although we refer to composting collections, the potential for digestion technologies to treat source separated municipal

wastes should not be ignored. This is currently defined as recovery in England, not recycling/composting.
16. MEL Research Ltd (2000) Project Integra: kerbside and household waste recycling centre waste analysis and questionnaire survey results.
17. DEFRA (2002) Results of the Municipal Waste Management Survey 2000/01.

Best current yields (kg/hh/yr) for Recycling

deprivation score of 9.7 (top 10% point) rate – best

Adjusted total household Recycle Compost Total value 

waste  - kg/hh/yr and reuse definition (%)

Bin waste 782-1,090 211 0-322 211-533 27-49

CAS waste 254-346 60 64-122 124-182 49-53

Other sources 56 0 0 0.0 0

Total 1,185-1,401 271 122-386 393-657 33-47

Best Current Yields (kg/hh/yr) for Recycling

deprivation score of 39 (bottom 90% point) rate – best

Adjusted total household Recycle Compost Total value 

waste  - kg/hh/yr and reuse definition (%)

Bin waste 782-851 86 0-83 86-168 11-20

CAS waste 188-256 45 47-90 92-135 49-53

Other sources 56 0 0 0.0 0

Total 1,094-1,095 130 90-130 220-260 20-24
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In this section, we consider how waste reduction,
reuse and recycling rates can be increased beyond
good practice levels currently achieved in England. 
It is inevitable that improvements would be 
implemented against a background of change in
waste arisings and composition.

Waste arisings and composition

In recent years, waste arisings have steadily increased,
although it is not clear how much of this represents real
increase, related to growth in consumption and number of
households, and how much is due to other factors, such
as more trade waste leaking into household collection
systems.18 Predicting future changes in waste arisings and
composition is difficult, as many factors can alter both
arisings and composition. These include socio-demo-
graphic changes, legislative drivers, technological 
developments and changes in consumption patterns.
Simply projecting previous waste arisings trends into the
future is unlikely to provide an accurate guide to future
changes.

We consider it over-pessimistic to believe that waste
arisings will continue to grow and believe that this trend
can be slowed and ultimately reversed.

Government policy is seeking to promote resource pro-
ductivity19 and it has been shown that economic growth in
the UK is becoming de-coupled from the total use of mate-
rials.20 Already there are legislative drivers being imple-
mented that should encourage waste reduction and recy-
cling, such as producer responsibility obligations for pack-
aging and waste electrical and electronic equipment.
However, the incentive they currently provide to design for
waste avoidance and durability is still relatively weak.

In this study, we calculate improvements in performance
on the basis that waste arisings and composition remain
constant. The degree to which this assumption deviates
from reality is likely to depend on the time horizon over
which one considers the change. Clearly, the most
favourable situation is one in which implementation of
quality services is swift, and is accompanied by initiatives
to reduce waste arisings.

Improving services and increasing
awareness

Several improvements could be implemented to boost the
performance of even the best current recycling schemes,
and so move average recycling rates for England beyond
30-35 per cent. Some of these follow.

Increasing participation and recognition rates

Even with current good practice recycling services, there
is scope to increase the number of households taking part
and to increase capture rates from already participating
households. This can be achieved by further increasing
the convenience of kerbside recycling services (relative to
refuse collection), by promoting full use of recycling
services and by awareness campaigns that increase the
motivation of householders to participate. We are still an
early stage in the UK in understanding how to promote
the greater use of recycling services and most increases
in recycling are currently achieved by service improve-
ments rather than promotion improvements. However,
there are examples where promotional campaigns have
had an effect, such as the Rubbish Revolution campaign
managed by The Recycling Consortium in Bristol, which
has contributed to recycling participation rates increasing
from 52 per cent to 57 per cent over a two year period.
The new national Rethink Rubbish campaign, together
with more local and regional initiatives, should increase
recycling more widely throughout the UK. Some of this
promotional work should focus on households not
currently recycling or recycling only to a limited degree.
The effect of this should be to reduce the deprivation-
related variation in recycling identified earlier in this study.
This is only likely to be achieved by improving our under-
standing of why some households do not recycle, even
with good service provision, and what can be done to
encourage or motivate them to get involved.

Residual waste collections play an important role. The
less frequent or comprehensive the residual waste 
collection, and the more convenient and frequent the 
collections of separated materials, the more materials will
be segregated. This can be supported by control
measures at the collection point (e.g. using stickers where
materials are incorrectly sorted, or using clear sacks for
refuse to enable control over garden waste deliveries).

Collect new materials

The collection of food waste for composting has the
biggest potential to contribute to overall recycling rates in
England. This ought to become widespread once uncer-
tainty surrounding the Animal By-Products Order, intro-
duced following the 2001 Foot and Mouth outbreak, has
been resolved and a new regulatory system established
for food waste composting. This should be in place by
early 2003. Additional contributions could be made by
recycling more waste materials, such as those currently
categorised as non-recyclable paper (most of which could

Section 3: Improving on Current Good Practice



be recycled or composted), other glass, other dense
plastics, plastic film, batteries, other metals and soil and
other organic material. In future, legislation may lead to
separate collection of all waste electrical and electronic
equipment, batteries, biowastes and other streams such
as household hazardous wastes.

Waste avoidance, reduction and reuse

There is considerable scope to reduce current waste
arisings through waste reduction, reuse and avoidance
measures. One obvious target is the use of disposable
nappies, where the reusable alternative offers many 
advantages, including cost savings. The Irish carrier bag
levy has demonstrated the potential for reducing the use
of plastic film and there may be similar opportunities to
reduce the use of dense plastics, especially where these
cannot be easily recycled. There are possibilities for
increasing waste avoidance and reduction, many of which
can arise from purchasing choices, such as choosing to
use reusable packaging when available and buying 
long-life products, such as rechargeable batteries and
reusable cameras, rather than disposables. Financial
incentives and regulations to encourage waste reduction,
reuse and product durability would make these choices
much easier to make in everyday life.

Home composting

When carried out well, home composting is the best envi-
ronmental option for managing most food and garden
waste, as it avoids the need for transport both to a 
processor and user, and provides a readily available soil
improver. However, for the purposes of this study, we have
not made any forecasts for increases in home and com-
munity composting. Currently, these cannot be included in
official UK government definitions of recycling rates and
so, to reflect this situation and to simplify the calculations
presented, we have not assumed any decreases in house-
hold waste as a result of increased home composting. In
practice, we believe home and community composting
should be encouraged. As in Austria (see next section)
these can make a major contribution. Composting 
collections should be viewed only as the next best option.

The garden waste dilemma

Garden waste collection poses a number of dilemmas to
waste managers. If this is accepted in refuse collections or
a free composting collection service is provided, then this
will increase waste arisings and add to waste collection
and management costs. Free garden waste collections
also present an easy alternative to home composting and
so may reduce the use of this more preferable option. On a
more positive side, garden waste composting collections
can make a big contribution to local recycling rates (espe-

cially for separate Waste Collection Authorities), which
waste managers will want to consider for the achievement
of their recycling targets. Another consideration is that
overseas experience, especially in Italy, suggests the
capture rate for food waste is higher using collection
systems that focus on food waste only rather than systems
that collect both food and garden waste together. This
means that the proportion of biowaste in residual waste is
lower and, because of the constraint on arisings implied by
the approach, this is a more effective management system,
with garden waste being home composted, taken to CA
sites or collected through periodic collections during key
periods. Our somewhat sketchy analysis above points to an
average increase in garden waste deliveries of around
100kg per household where garden waste is collected,
even after allowing for reductions in CA site deliveries. 

Increased recycling at civic amenity sites

There is considerable potential to further increase 
recycling of waste from civic amenity sites, bulky house-
hold waste collections and from street sweepings and
litter. For example, research21 commissioned by the SOFA
Project, found that, in 1997/98, 3,780 tonnes of furniture
was deposited at civic amenity sites and another 200
tonnes was collected through special bulky waste 
collections in the former County of Avon (an area already
well-served by several charitable furniture collection
projects). An assessment by SOFA indicated that 68-82
per cent of these items could be repaired, reused or
recycled. The keys to increased separation for recycling
and reuse at civic amenity sites are improved site layouts
and signage to encourage recycling, sufficient provision
and servicing of recycling facilities and site staff and 
promotion that encourage recycling. It may be worthwhile
to pass some civic amenity site waste arisings over a
conveyor to remove contaminants from recyclables or to
separate specific items for recycling. Through initiatives
such as these, table 14 suggests capture rates that could
be achieved in England for the main household waste 
categories identified at civic amenity sites.

Increased recycling of other household waste

Other household waste mainly consists of separate 
collections of bulky and garden wastes, street sweepings
and litter collections. A study of these streams in Milton
Keynes22 found that bulky waste collections included large
proportions of furniture and household appliances, and
that litter and street sweepings included large quantities of
leaves, paper and card, much of which may be suitable for
composting and low-grade use. A litter sample in April
contained about three per cent plastic bottles and four per
cent drinks cans, which, if separated, could be recycled.
In total, it may be possible to recycle and compost at least

14 CRN Residuals Report
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a third of these other household waste streams, although
current rates are much lower than this and little has been
done to investigate these possibilities.

The contributions to reducing, recycling and composting
household waste that could be made by the average
English household through implementing the service
improvements outlined above are shown in tables 11, 12,
13 and 14. As considered in the next section, the capture
rates shown are already being matched and exceeded in
other countries.

Achieving higher recycling rates

The analysis above suggests that a recycling rate of 62
per cent for household waste should be achievable in

England. It should be possible to implement the service

delivery and promotion developments identified within 3-5

years, given the political will.

However, securing sufficient public participation to

achieve 62 per cent recycling will be a difficult 

challenge. Nearly everyone is sympathetic towards 

recycling and, intuitively, thinks that it is a good idea, but

a step-change in attitudes will still be required to give

waste issues a higher priority in everyday life. It would

help if local and national government gave a greater

sense of direction and leadership, so that regulatory and

economic frameworks were more supportive of waste

reduction, reuse and recycling.

Table 9 Increased bin waste recycling

Table 10 Bin waste reduction

Table 11 Increased bin waste composting
† The low end of this range applies where garden waste is not collected from householders but some is still put out for
recycling, with the capture rate achieved by encouraging home 
composting or delivery for composting to a civic amenity site. The high end of this range applies where free kerbside
composting collections are provided, which result in a large increase in bin waste arisings from garden waste.
†† We believe the lower rate shown for food waste composting may occur where food and garden waste are collected
together and the higher rate may be achievable by composting collection systems that focus on food waste only.

English bin waste Capture rate Recycling 

Tonnes Kg/hh (%) Kg/hh/yr

Paper (all categories) 3,212,072 152 80 122 

Cardboard 979,964 46 70 32 

Glass (all categories) 1,557,911 74 80 59 

Plastic bottles 387,574 18 60 11 

Other dense plastic 508,987 24 2 0.5 

Plastic film 732,585 35 15 5 

Cans 596,676 28 65 18 

Other metals (exc. cans and foil) 543,958 26 50 13 

Textiles 588,806 28 50 14 

Other recyclables (inc. foil) - - - 4 

Total - - - 279 

English bin waste Capture rate Recycling 

Tonnes Kg/hh (%) Kg/hh/yr

Other dense plastic 508,987 24 25 (6)

Plastic film 732,585 35 25 (9)

Nappies 443,532 21 25 (5)

Reduced total arisings - - - (20)

English bin waste Capture rate Composting 

Tonnes Kg/hh (%) Kg/hh/yr

Garden waste and soil - 54-234 50-90 27-211 †

Food waste 4,099,728 194 50-75 †† 97-146

Total - - - 173-308
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Our view is that service and promotion improvements
alone are unlikely to make the high levels of recycling 
performance identified above, except perhaps in the case
of a few committed local authorities. It is likely that policy
changes, as in other countries, will be needed. The next
section considers recycling in other countries where
higher rates are already being achieved and considers the
policy differences that have contributed to this.

Even with full implementation of the service and promo-
tion initiatives identified, it is likely that the recycling rates
achieved will still be influenced by the socioeconomic
status of householders. However, material capture rates
should vary much less in relation to deprivation, partly
because of these initiatives and partly due to deprivation
levels themselves being reduced over time. The result is
likely to be that the extent of variation between areas
should decline. One policy that may particularly serve to

reduce the variation in recycling performance in relation to
deprivation levels is variable charging for refuse collection,
as the financial penalty that results from not recycling may
particularly serve to motivate those on low incomes. For
these people, the value of income saved through 
participating in separate collection would be higher.

It is also important to re-emphasise that 62 per cent is
not intended to be a hard and fast maximum recycling
rate that can be achieved for household waste. Services,
their promotion and the policy framework should continue
to be improved and other developments will allow
continued improvements to be made. These include
product design and technological developments that
remove waste from our consumption system by avoiding
unnecessary resource use and by designing products for
reuse, long life and end-of-life recycling or composting.

English bin waste Capture rate Recycling 

Tonnes Kg/hh (%) Kg/hh/yr

Dry recyclables 496,047 23 80 19

Garden waste and soil - 89-169 † 80 71-135

Scrap metal 539,778 26 80 20

Wood 488,479 23 75 17

Furniture 255,344 12 60 7

Hazardous (batteries and oil) 18,412 1 100 1

Miscellaneous 1,003,666 47 40 19

Total arisings - 221-301 71 186.5

Table 12 Increased recycling at civic amenity sites

† The range of arisings reflects whether a kerbside composting collection service is provided.

Table 13 shows the increase in yields for the average English household that could be achieved by all the initiatives 
suggested above, with the overall recycling rate shown equivalent to what could be achieved for England. Ranges are
shown again for some values reflecting whether free garden waste collections are provided.

Table 13 Improved performance for England

18. One recent study concludes that the large increase in civic amenity site waste since 1996 is mainly due to increased consumer
spending, increased trade waste input following the introduction of the landfill tax and increased site use due to a rapid improve-
ment in recycling facilities. See Charlotte Cameron-Beaumont and Eric Bridgwater (2002) Trade waste input to civic amenity sites,
Western Partnership for Sustainable Development and Network Recycling.

19. Cabinet Office Performance and Innovation Unit (2001) Resource productivity: making more with less.
20. Wuppertal Institute (2002) Resource use and efficiency of the UK economy, Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs.
21. Craig Anderson (1999) Recycle, reuse, bury or burn? Towards a new agenda for bulky household waste management, SOFA Project.
22. Network Recycling (2001) Household waste composition study in April and November 2000, Milton Keynes Council.

Improved yields (kg/hh/yr) for Recycling

average English household rate

Adjusted total household Recycle Compost Total (%)

waste - kg/hh/yr and reuse

Bin waste 762-942 279 173-308 452-587 59-62

CAS waste 221-301 84 71-135 155-219 70-73

Other sources 56 9 9 18 33

Total 1,120-1,220 372 317-388 689-760 62
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A number of reports have questioned the degree to

which local authorities can achieve high recycling

rates. They argue that recycling data is not strictly

comparable across countries. It is often stated that

European statistics include construction and 

demolition wastes, which English Best Value statistics

exclude. This is true in some cases, but the idea that

eliminating this fraction would reduce recycling rates

of over 50 per cent to closer to 20 per cent is

nonsense. In order for this to be true, even if all 

construction and demolition waste were recycled,

C&D waste would have to account for 60 per cent of

municipal waste.

To overcome this type of criticism, we have looked at

capture rates of specific materials claimed by EU member

states. The best performing municipalities in Europe are

now reaching recycling and composting rates of over 70

per cent. These tend to be smaller municipalities, but

regions such as Flanders and Lower Austria are achieving

rates around 60 per cent, while Germany, Austria, the

Netherlands and Switzerland are achieving national rates

close to 50 per cent. Lecco Province in Italy has seen

rapid development, with latest figures at 53 per cent.

Biowaste (kitchen and garden
waste)

The table below shows countries with the highest 
performance for biowaste collection. Since most coun-
tries combine garden and kitchen waste in collections,
captures of the latter are much lower. The approach now
adopted in parts of Italy and Catalunya in Spain targets
kitchen waste fractions in an attempt to reduce collection
costs. Although these systems do not achieve the same
level of biowaste capture, they prevent the over-delivery
of garden waste into the waste stream when this can be
composted at home. Further, they capture kitchen waste
more accurately so the proportion of biowaste in the
residual waste fraction tends to be lower.

It should be noted that the Austrian system is based on
a highly decentralised model of composting. In addition,
it is estimated that 56 per cent of the 1.36 million tonnes
per annum of biowaste produced by Austrian house-
holds is composted at home. This performance takes
time to achieve.

Garden waste in Denmark
The Danish EPA23  reports that: "97 per cent of garden
waste was recycled in 1997 … almost all garden waste is

Organic MSW Separately Separately Separately collected and 

Country Total MSW excl home incl home collected collected as home composted as % total

% total (incl home composting)

Austria 2,800,000 800,000 1,570,000 600,000 75.00 87.26

Flanders 3,126,044 1,158,795 1,264,795 723,795 62.46 65.61

Denmark 2,780,000 973,000 - 652,000 67.01 -

Germany 49,100,000 9,000,000 - 7,000,000 77.78 -

Netherlands 8,220,000 3,452,400 - 1,790,000 51.85 -

Sweden 3,810,000 1,500,000 - 400,000 26.67 -

UK 34,000,000 10,880,000 - 618,517 5.68 -

Section 4: European Good Practice

Table 14: Amount of separately collected and composted bio- and green waste in the EU

Sources: Amlinger, F. (2000) ‘Composting in Europe: where do we go?’, Paper for the International Forum on Recycling,
Madrid, 14 November 2000; Barth, J. (2000) Composting, quality assurance and compost utilisation – sustainable 
solutions in the European countries, unpublished mimeograph; Hogg, D. et al. (2002, forthcoming) Economic analysis of
options for dealing with biodegradable municipal waste, Final report to the European Commission.
† In most European countries, no statistical data about home composting is available, so estimation of the full extent of
the potential of organic waste is difficult.
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recycled today." Note that the Danes also set a target for a
maximum of 15 per cent of garden waste to be inciner-
ated in their 1993–97 Plan (which was clearly exceeded).

Paper

The other major biodegradable waste fraction in the waste

stream is paper. TN Sofres claims that Austria recycles 92

per cent of all paper packaging. The Dutch figures take

the whole of the Netherlands close to the target set by the

Netherlands Waste Management Council (AOO) of 70 per

cent for all paper (personal communication with Stichting

PRN, the organisation with take-back responsibility in the

NL under the paper and fibre covenant). A similar rate of

capture was found in Flanders in 1998 (65 per cent,

based on a calculation from data provided by OVAM on

separate collection and on residual waste composition). 

Switzerland was reporting, in 1998, total waste arisings

per capita of 611kg in 1998. The 1996 statistics reported

collection rates for paper of 140kg per inhabitant. Taking

the two statistics together implies that the capture of

paper and card alone generated a 23 per cent recycling

rate.24 A report by Hellweg suggests that the total paper

and card in the municipal stream in Switzerland is around

214kg.25 This implies a capture rate of 65 per cent (similar

to the rates estimated above).

Biodegradable municipal waste

In 1999 in Flanders, OVAM data suggests that 72 per

cent of all biodegradable municipal waste was being

recycled, reused or composted. It is almost certain that

the Austrian figures would be even higher. The Flemish

figures have continued to increase in recent years. For

Switzerland, using the same source cited for paper, we

calculate that the capture of paper and card and

biowaste combined is 57 per cent. The lower Swiss figure

reflects relatively low captures for biowaste elements.

Packaging fractions

A recent report from the German packaging recovery

organisation DSD reported:

• Austria, Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany and

Sweden have exceeded the maximum recycling target

of 45 percent by weight. The results in Denmark and

Finland are not far from the maximum target, while Italy,

Luxembourg and the United Kingdom have reached a

recycling rate which is just slightly higher than the

minimum target of the directive.

• With the exception of plastic, the minimum recycling

target of 15 percent per packaging material has been

exceeded by the majority of member states. The recy-

cling rate for steel and aluminium is in excess of 50 per

cent in northern countries.

• Glass and paper are the materials where the figures

show the lowest geographical differences. The recycling

rates for glass are between 70 and 90 percent in

Austria, Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands and

Sweden. In France, Italy, Finland, Portugal, the United

Kingdom, Spain and Greece the rates are all higher than

25 per cent, and in some cases are almost 50 percent.

• Plastic is the only packaging material for which the 

recycling rate is still below the targets set by the direc-

tive in some cases. The target of 15 percent has only

been exceeded in Germany (45 percent, including feed-

stock recycling), Finland and Austria (20 percent each).

Packaging recycling rates reported by different member

states are compared with UK rates in the table below.

Country Paper and Steel and Glass Plastics

cardboard aluminium

Austria 84 - 80 27

Belgium 83 66 - 26

Denmark - 40 - -

France - 45 - -

Germany 90 83 86 60

Lux - - 80 -

Netherlands 70 79 85 14

Sweden 68 - 84 -

UK 47 23 23 8

Table 15: Material specific recycling 
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Batteries

In 2000 in Belgium, 83 per cent of batteries available for
collection were collected. Of these, 67 per cent were
recycled, a net recycling rate of 56 per cent.26

Reuse of packaging
Much of the packaging for beverages is collected for
reuse, not recycling. 

• The highest reuse rates are achieved in Denmark,
Finland, Germany and Sweden; in some cases more
than 90 percent of the volume bottled (glass and PET) is
reused in these countries. In contrast, the re-use rates in
other Member States are very low. 

•  With reference to glass packaging for wine, very high
reuse rates are achieved by Austria (83 percent) and
Finland (71 percent). Sweden reuses 55 percent,
Portugal around 50 percent, Spain 32 percent and
Germany 29 percent.

• In the soft drinks sector, Austria, Germany, Sweden,
Finland and Portugal reuse between one third and two
thirds of the glass packaging. Denmark achieves 80
percent, followed by Germany with 61 percent.

• As regards beer, Denmark reuses 92 percent of the
glass packaging, Greece 73 percent, Finland 71
percent, the Netherlands 69 percent, Germany 60
percent and Austria 58 percent. 

• In the mineral water sector, Denmark re-uses 96 percent
of the glass and PET packaging, Finland 94 percent,
Austria 89 percent, Germany 88 percent and Sweden 86
percent. France comes in last with two percent.27

Total municipal waste
In 1998, Flanders was capturing 66 per cent of kitchen
and yard waste, 65 per cent of paper and card, 23 per
cent of textiles, 90 per cent of glass, 52 per cent of metals
and 13 per cent of plastics through source separation of
municipal waste. Figures for Lower Austria are shown in
figure 9 below.

Figure 9: Evolution of source separation in Lower Austria 1989-2000
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Supportive policies

Policies that make these captures possible include:

• Mandates on local authorities to implement source 
separation services that exceed minimum EU 
requirements (Flanders, Germany, Italy, Netherlands);

• Mandates on households to engage in source 
separation or home composting (Austria);

• Producer responsibility mechanisms that channel 
financial support to local authorities where they collect
materials covered by legislation (e.g. packaging, batter-
ies, pharmaceuticals, waste electronic equipment, oils).
For packaging, the only countries in the EU where no
direct compensation for local authorities is made for
packaging collection are the UK, Denmark (where a
packaging tax is designed to encourage the use of
multi-trip packaging) and the Netherlands;

• Packaging taxes (Denmark), disposable plastic bag levy
(Ireland) and deposit-refund schemes (Germany,
Denmark, etc.)

• Differential charging schemes/subscription based waste
management services designed to target incentives to
householders to use facilities for source separation.
Some schemes also give incentives to encourage
householders to engage in home composting. Italy is
set to make such charging mandatory. Elsewhere,
charging varies in its prevalence across Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, and Sweden;

• Residual waste levy, in which local authorities are given
per inhabitant quotas of residual waste. Exceeding this
quota triggers a unit levy on the additional residual
waste. This occurs in Flanders and has led to the intro-
duction of charging schemes;

• Eco-teams exist only in Flanders and the Netherlands.
Setting up Eco-teams encourages people to arrange
their lives in a more environmentally friendly way.
Continually recurring themes include prevention of
household refuse and improving separate collection. By
the end of 1998, 1,187 Eco-teams were or had been
active in the Netherlands, reaching about 8,350 house-
holds. In Flanders, more than 165 Eco-teams were or
had been active, which corresponds to about 1,155
households. Eco-team coverage in the Netherlands is
three times higher than that in Flanders;

• Municipal waste covenants have existed in Flanders
since 1992. The covenants are made between a munici-
pality and the Flemish Community, and stimulate among
other things the setting up of separate collection, 
treatment possibilities, marketing of municipal waste
products and public awareness campaigns in exchange
for financial remuneration; 

• Bans on landfilling of specific waste streams, including
specific separately collected fractions;

• Systems of master composters, including home com-
posting demonstrations at CA sites and other events 
(Italy, Flanders);

• Waste taxes extended to cover incineration (including
Flanders, Denmark and, likely to be introduced soon,
Sweden).

Given these policies and the types of capture rate
already being achieved, we now consider the potential for
moving beyond current best practice in the UK.
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Our analysis demonstrates that we could soon move
to a situation in which more than 60 per cent of
household waste is recycled and composted. At the
national level, this development may take a decade,
though for individual local authorities, it could be
achieved more quickly. The question of what should
be done with residual waste remains.

Much of the UK-based analysis of residual waste 
treatments restricts its scope to landfill and incineration.
This is an inadequate analysis of what is becoming an
increasingly wide range of options. 

Options which local authorities are considering include:

• Landfill of untreated waste;
• Landfill of waste pre-treated through mechanical 

biological treatment (MBT) either based upon splitting
or dry-stabilisation approaches;

• Mass-burn grate incineration;
• Fluidised-bed incineration integrated with pre-treatment;
• Gasification integrated with pre-treatment;
• Pyrolysis (usually integrated with pre-treatment)
• MBT (splitting approach)28 with the high calorific 

fractions treated through one or more of:
• fluidised bed incineration 
• co-incineration at cement kilns or power stations
• pyrolysis
• gasification (potentially within power plants)
and the biologically treated fractions either landfilled or
used in landscaping applications

• BMT (dry stabilisation) with the output sent for one or
more of:
• fluidised bed incineration 
• co-incineration at cement kilns or power stations
• pyrolysis
• gasification (potentially within power plants)
• landfill.

These options do not account for the increasingly
numerous ways of treating residues from the processes. It
should also be noted that the gasification/pyrolysis
options do not necessarily lead to recovery of energy but
may lead to recovery of, for example, methanol for use in
synthesis of chemicals.29 Restricting the choice to landfill
or incineration is to trivialise the choice available.30

In the first part of this chapter we have adopted a 
life-cycle approach to understanding the impacts of the
processes examined. It is important to state at the outset,
however, that life-cycle approaches are one of a range of
techniques available to compare the different options.
Generally, it is inadequate to consider any one of these
in isolation. 

Issues in life-cycle modelling

The principle shortcomings of the life-cycle approach are:

• its difficulty addressing the issue of time, and a
tendency to view the world as static;

• the lack of any location-dependent impact assessment
(the environmental impacts of most emissions are highly
dependent on location – greenhouse gases are a
notable exception); 

• the range of impact assessment approaches (which
seek to aggregate the effects of different emissions on
thematic lines, such as eutrophication, acidification,
human toxicity, etc.) which exist weight emissions differ-
ently relative to one another;

• the data intense nature of the process leads to a
tendency to use datasets of differing vintage and origin,
potentially leading to bias in the analysis;

• the analysis is always incomplete, because assignment
of chemicals to impact categories is hampered by a lack
of knowledge about many of the chemicals concerned. 

There are also several assumptions that underpin the
comparative analysis of waste management options: 

• The assumption concerning the emissions which are
assumed to be avoided by the generation of electricity.
The more damaging the source assumed to be dis-
placed, the greater the implied benefit from energy
generation. 
In WISARD the default assumption is that the displaced
source is coal. We believe this assumption is unjustified
and that analyses should use, as a default, electricity
from gas burning power stations. Exceptions would be
co-incineration options, for which the displacement
effect is more direct (coal is displaced at coal-fired
power stations);

• The treatment of greenhouse gases. Landfills act as
sequesters of carbon. The approach adopted in WISARD
ignores carbon dioxide emissions originating from carbon
of biogenic origin and results in the incorrect modelling of
landfills. We believe that it makes more sense, in a com-
parative analysis, to attribute all emissions as and when
they occur – this is what we have done;

• The treatment of residues from the various treatment
options when they are landfilled. What happens to the
material in the landfill? The question relates to the issue
of time. Some authors distinguish between surveyable
time and all time. Emissions from landfill can be
modelled over time, but they cannot be estimated from

Section 5: Residual Waste Analysis
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empirical evidence. Where emissions are accounted for,
they become a dominant element in the analysis. For
example, the impact of improvements in flue gas
cleaning at incinerators is an increased transfer of heavy
metals and other pollutants to residue streams. Some
analyses suggest that treatment of residues will become
the principal factor determining relative performance of
thermal treatment options where incinerators are
equipped with best practice flue gas cleaning mecha-
nisms (no incinerator in the UK is so equipped). Our
analysis does not model the landfilling of residues from
thermal treatment options other than for landfill and
MBT/landfill (see below). 

Modelling

Details of the modelling and the underlying assumptions
can be found in the full report. We have also listed some of
the omissions. The modelling was carried out using
software designed to enable a modular approach to the
design of residual waste options. The software has been
developed and refined by Eunomia in the context of a

number of projects in the UK and Europe. It makes use of
datasets and parameters from a range of sources from the
UK and abroad. 

The options modelled are outlined in table 16 below. The
references in parentheses refer to the source of electricity
for which the burdens are assumed to be avoided. The
default option is gas (for reasons outlined in the full report).

The modelling was carried out to reflect as far as possible
the composition of the input materials. In the analysis under-
taken here, the composition is that of residual waste as
defined through implementation of the enhanced recy-
cling/composting schemes discussed above.

Key results of the analysis

The following sections detail some of the results of the
analysis. We show the default options first, in which
energy from waste displaces gas-fired electricity but where
co-incineration displaces coal. This may be an incorrect
assumption for cement kilns, where the displaced source
should be assessed under specific circumstances. All
assessments are per tonne of waste processed.

Table 16: Scenarios modelled in the study

Broad treatment type Specific scenario
Landfill options Total landfill (gas)

Total landfill (coal)
Total landfill (none)

Incinerator options Total incinerator (gas)
Total incinerator (coal)
Total incinerator (none)

Best practice incinerator Total incinerator (gas)
Total incinerator (coal)
Total incinerator (none)

MBT options MBT (biofilter) + incinerator (gas)
MBT (biofilter) + incinerator (coal)
MBT (biofilter) + incinerator (none)
MBT (thermal filter) + incinerator (gas)
MBT (thermal filter) + incinerator (coal)
MBT (thermal filter) + incinerator (none)

MBT landfill options MBT (biofilter, gas), residue to landfill
MBT (biofilter, coal), residue to landfill

BMT options BMT Power (coal)
BMT Cement kiln (coal)
BMT Incineration (gas)
BMT Incineration (coal)
BMT Incineration (none)
BMT fluidised bed (gas)
BMT fluidised bed (coal)
BMT fluidised bed (none)

Pyrolysis PKA (gas)
PKA (coal)
PKA (none)

Landfill options

Incinerator options

Best practice incinerator

MBT options

MBT landfill options

BMT options

Pyrolysis
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Human toxicity
The results of the human toxicity analysis are shown in

figure 11. The effects are greatest for the direct landfill

options. Since much of the effect from landfilling comes

through emissions to water, the lack of accurate modelling

for the other treatments makes these appear rather better

than would be the case in a complete analysis. The

impact of landfill depends significantly on the efficiency

with which leachate is collected and treated. Combined

MBT/landfill performs considerably better. From the per-

spective of human toxicity, no energy recovery treatment

out-performs the MBT/landfill options. 

If one looks at direct impacts of the treatments, then

apart from landfill, the worst performer is the UK-standard

incinerator. The incinerator operating at higher standards

than are typically imposed in the UK shows significantly

improved performance. The impact in terms of human

toxicity falls to a fraction of its current level. Best practice

incinerators – and there are none at present in the UK –

have atmospheric emissions performance comparable

with the claimed performance of pyrolysis/gasification

plants. This raises the issue of how residues are treated,

and we have not been able to cover this in this study.

It is worth noting that the impacts are time dependent.

This is shown through consideration of the 20 year, 100

year and infinite period horizons. 

It should be noted that there are an extremely large
number of pollutants emitted in treating residual waste.
Many of these are poorly characterised and their impact is
not well understood. Also, the links to waste composition
imply that lack of good data on, for example, thallium 
concentrations in the waste stream make it difficult to
understand the full impact of the various technologies on
the environment.

Climate change

Figure 10 compares the performance of the options
considered over three different time periods. Note that
landfill performs better than incineration where the time
horizon is longer. The time horizon affects the relative
global warming potential of the different gases, reflect-
ing their different residence times in the atmosphere.
Over short periods, methane is much more powerful
than carbon dioxide. 

The landfill modelled captures 55 per cent of the gas

generated, of which 55 per cent is used to generate

energy at 30 per cent efficiency. Uncollected methane is

deemed to be oxidised at a rate of 10 per cent at the

cap and in leachate. A landfill where gas is collected

less efficiently or where less electricity is generated will

perform worse. The best performing options are the 

co-incineration ones, since direct displacement of coal

is assumed.

Figure 10: climate change emissions associated with different scenarios, landfill performance adjusted (per tonne of
waste, kg CO2 equivalent over 20, 100 and 500 years)
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Acidification

The main drivers of the acidification process are the

combustion of material and the avoidance of combus-

tion of alternative fuels. Where the calculations

regarding energy displacement assume that the fuel dis-

placed is anything other than coal, the impact analysis

shows that landfills, the PKA process and the best prac-

tice incinerator all perform well. The best performers,

however, are co-incineration options, because of the

assumed displacement effect. MBT/landfill systems also

fare well. 

If we assume that energy generation avoids the 

generation of electricity from coal, the whole analysis

turns. The energy recovery options all appear much bet-

ter than under alternative assumptions but still, precisely

because of the significance of this assumption, they do

not appear better than the co-incineration scenario

where BMT is followed by coal-fired power generation.

Figure 11: Human toxicity (kg 1,4-dichlorobenzene equivalents per tonne of waste)
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Figure 12: Acidification (kg SO2 equ. per tonne of waste)
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Eutrophication
The effect of the options in terms of their contribution to
eutrophication is shown in figure 13. We have shown
two impact assessment approaches. The first (in PO4 ---
equivalents) includes a weighting factor for nitrogen
emissions to the atmosphere. The significance of this is
that NOx abatement techniques tend to lead to the
reduction of NOx to nitrogen so that the transfer of ele-
mental nitrogen from input material to nitrogen in output
gas increases as the abatement improves. The data for
nitrogen emissions is only well characterised for

incinerators. Including these makes incinerators appear
rather poor performers. 

The second impact assessment approach gives no
weighting to nitrogen emissions to the air. Even under this
assessment, the UK-standard incinerators perform rather
poorly, though there is notable improvement when best
practice emissions abatement techniques are
implemented. The fluidised bed incinerator also performs
markedly better. However, the best performers are the BMT
co-incineration facilities (because of the displacement
effects), the PKA process and the MBT landfill option.

Figure 13: Eutrophication (kg (PO4)
3
- / kg NOx equ. per tonne of waste)
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Figure 14: Ozone depletion (kg CFC-11 equivalents per tonne of waste)
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Ozone depletion

None of the scenarios have major impacts in respect of
ozone depletion, as shown in figure 14. The MBT systems
appear to generate most by way of emissions in this
respect, but even these are minimal. 

While largely to be expected, these figures may reflect
the high level of monitoring of the types of chemical
responsible for ozone depletion at MBT plants. Thermal
filters can more or less eliminate these emissions.

Smog (photochemical oxidation)

The impact of the options on photochemical oxidation is
shown in figure 15. Even the well-behaved landfill that has
been modelled is by far the worst performer in this
category. The effect of MBT/BMT options as pre-treat-
ment to landfill is clearly illustrated. From a situation in
which the landfill performs far worse than a grate 
incinerator, MBT improves the performance such that the
impacts are less than for the grate incinerator with
recovery of electricity only.

The avoidance of coal fired electricity generation has a
major influence on the results. Performance is best in
those co-incineration systems where coal is displaced.
Similarly, if one concentrates only on the direct effects, the
MBT/landfill systems perform worse. However, comparing
the performance of the MBT/incineration options with
standard biofilter and thermal filter suggests that these
could be reduced with improvement in filtering off exhaust
gases. It is also worth mentioning that the measurement of
some of the relevant gases was particularly well 
characterised in the MBT/landfill system.

Resource depletion

The impacts of the options in terms of resource depletion

are shown below. The assessment relates only to the issue

of scarcity of resources extracted. It largely mirrors the

recovery of energy, because the impact assessment 

categories fail to account for inputs such as water, 

limestone and dolomite. There is no consideration of the

impact of the extraction of resources in terms of the

effects on the ecology and on people (in terms of dis-

amenity, displacement etc.). Hence, the assessment is one

dimensional. It is a major shortcoming of these analyses

that when they are extended to include recycling, these

impacts in respect of resource extraction – which may be

the most significant ones – are effectively sidelined in the

analysis, although this is the principle reason for recycling.

As a result, the MBT landfill option, in which no energy is

recovered, fares worst. This is interesting, since some

would argue that this option represents the most flexible

treatment with respect to future recovery of resources. As

such, the strategic role of the treatment may be to enable

progress in resource recovery through other means. 

The incineration options fare relatively well because of

the energy recovery from the whole mass of the waste. 

From a strategic viewpoint, it may be the potential of

residual waste treatments to facilitate further gains in

resource recovery which are of greater importance in the

medium to long term. Viewed from this strategic perspec-

tive, incinerators would appear rather poor performers.

This illustrates the limitations of adopting a static view

rather than one with an eye to the dynamics of the system.
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Figure 15: Photochemical oxidation potential (kg ethylene equivalent per tonne waste)
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Summary of life-cycle impact
assessment

The assessment suggests that all waste treatments have
some negative impacts, although the BMT /co-incineration
options fare rather well because of the displacement
effects assumed. The direct effect (before one accounts
for the avoidance of burdens from coal use) of these
options tends to be greater, but the "emission credits"
related to the avoidance of coal use apparently improves
performance.

The analysis suggests that under the assumption we
have made concerning energy recovery, and notwithstand-
ing the uncertainties in respect of the completeness of the
analysis, the residual waste treatment of choice would not
be a UK-standard mass-burn grate incinerator. One can
make this statement with confidence, since the best
practice incinerator performs far better in the important
impact assessment categories. The implication is that in
planning applications and Best Environmental Option
assessments where incinerators are included, unless the
incinerator is operating at the standard of the best
European facilities, what is being proposed is certainly not
the Best Environmental Option even if it were accepted
that the Best Environmental Option was an incinerator. It
would seem odd to suggest that the cost is excessive
when such facilities are increasingly becoming the norm
in, for example, Austria, Germany and Switzerland. Hence,
the question arises as to how any UK standard incinerator
could lay claim to being part of a BPEO solution.

In any case, in those impact categories for which our
assessment seems likely to be most valid, MBT solutions
seem more appropriate, especially where co-incineration
facilities are used. The pyrolysis plant also fairs well,

though this has to be considered in the light of concerns
about the performance of such facilities and their ability to
deliver reliable performance over extended periods of 
continuous operation. Lastly, the performance of MBT
systems where the material is landfilled is also worthy of
consideration. It performs better than the UK-standard
incinerator in respect of global warming and human
toxicity. It also offers a solution with relatively low unit
capital costs, and flexibility in terms of throughputs.

The broader assessment points to the significant gains to
be achieved through adopting best practice in the deploy-
ment of any waste treatment technology. It is lamentable,
therefore, that the standards applied to, for example, flue
gas treatment at incinerators, still lags well behind what is
already achievable at a cost which other countries are
clearly willing to bear. Similarly, the role of gas and
leachate collection systems in reducing impacts in respect
of global warming and human toxicity is clear. Gains can
also be achieved through stabilisation of fermentable 
fractions, and broader efforts to render less harmful 
materials which are landfilled. 

The treatment of ash residues has not been adequately
addressed. There are a range of technologies emerging to
treat residues, and the handling and treatment of residues
is an increasingly important issue in reducing the 
environmental impact of residual waste management 
techniques. The issue relates also to one of the time
horizon adopted. If one adopts an infinite time horizon, it
cannot be assumed that landfills are stable end-points for
ash residues. The contaminants would leach into the 
environment. It would be consistent to model these 
emissions in the life-cycle approach, and where this has
been done, the suggestion is that the resulting impacts
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are of major significance in determining the overall 
performance of a given treatment. Such considerations
also strengthen arguments for minimisation and recycling
since these act to reduce the flux of the pollutants 
resulting from landfilled residuals. It also highlights the
need to reduce the harmful nature of any such residues
before they enter the landfill, either through designing
harmful elements out of the production system, or through
chemical transformations to reduce their potential to
cause environmental damage.

Finally, life-cycle impact assessments are only one of a
range of approaches which should be used to appraise
the environmental impact of waste treatments. All method-
ologies, including life-cycle approaches, have shortcom-
ings, and the analysis takes place in the context of a 
considerable degree of scientific uncertainty. It is very 
difficult, therefore, to make clear pronouncements as to
the superiority of one technology as opposed to another. 
It does appear possible to make some statements about
facilities operating to different standards. This is where UK
policy should be focused.

Partly for these reasons, it seems at least as important to
consider the wider implications of the choice of residual
waste treatments in the context of more strategic concerns
about the treatment of resources.

Strategic concerns in the choice of
residual waste management options
A local authority ambitious to develop its capacity in terms
of minimisation strategies, recycling and composting is
not going to resort to a facility designed to deal with 80
per cent of its waste for the future, unless:

• that facility is a landfill (since the inputs to landfill can be
varied and any contract allows for the reduction in 
landfilled waste over time);

• the facility is expecting to make up any decline in waste
delivered over time through alternative waste streams.

Similarly, a local authority currently recycling/composting
30 per cent of its waste, but which wishes to
recycle/compost 60 per cent, would be foolish to look at
capital equipment for treating a quantity of residual waste
equivalent to 60 per cent of its waste stream. 

Three strategic factors are important in determining the
choice of facility:

• the aspirations of the local authority in respect of source
separation and the period over which it expects these
aspirations to be met;

• the potential for legislative change to require alterations
to existing ways of doing things;

• the degree to which the facility concerned demands a
constant throughput. This is both a technical and an
economic consideration.

At the local level, experience from elsewhere suggests
that recycling rates can respond rapidly to the introduction
of effective source separation schemes. Yet in England,
the speed with which this can occur across a Waste
Disposal Authority also reflects contractual issues at the
Waste Collection Authority level (though this is not an
issue for Unitary authorities). 

Those authorities looking to achieve, and potentially
move beyond, the sorts of recycling rates we are 
suggesting might consider different phases in their
strategy related to different fractions of the waste stream,
for example:

• A first phase, where the relatively large/easy 
components of the waste stream are targeted. In this
phase, roughly half of the waste stream can be collected
for recycling/composting over a relatively short period
where enhanced services are in place;

• A second phase, where progress is necessarily slower,
but where further progress is sought in recycling and
composting, while emphasis is also placed on 
minimisation. In this period, recycling and composting
rates increase to 70–80 per cent.

Table 17: Summary of key impact categories

Global Human

warming toxicity Acidification

Landfill options Total landfill (gas) --- ----- --

UK standard incinerator options Total incinerator (gas) ----- ---- ----

Best practice incinerator Total incinerator (gas) ----- - --

MBT options MBT (biofilter) + UK incinerator (gas) ----- --- -----

MBT (thermal filter) + UK incinerator (gas) ---- --- ----

MBT landfill options MBT (biofilter, gas), residue to landfill -- -- -

BMT options BMT power (coal) - -- ++++

BMT cement kiln (coal) - + +

BMT + UK incinerator (gas) --- -- ----

BMT fluidised bed (gas) --- - --

Pyrolysis PKA (gas) --- - ---
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Whatever the success in respect of these, residual waste
will remain to be dealt with. However, the choices one
makes will to a greater or lesser degree foreclose the 
possibilities for progressing further with source separation
and waste minimisation.
Diagrammatically, the situation is shown in figure 17.
Between the years 200x and 200y, the residual waste
fraction drops from current levels to somewhere between
A per cent and B per cent. In the ensuing decade and
more, the aim is to further reduce this to between C per
cent and D per cent. 

In treating a rapidly declining quantity of residual waste,
it is clear that a fixed throughput facility with high unit
capital costs is completely inappropriate. More likely, local
authorities with available landfill void should continue to
use landfill as the mechanism for treating this declining
fraction. In the period where the decline in residual waste
is more gradual, the ideal treatment is one which does not
have high unit capital costs, but which is still an environ-
mentally sound treatment for the material. 

Flexibility is at a premium. This means that facilities
which can be switched from treatment of residual waste to
treatment of source-separated materials or can have their
throughput reduced over time with minimal consequences
for cost and environmental performance are especially
useful. The most likely options are:

• Untreated landfill, though the environmental 
consequences of this may rule it out;

• Mechanical biological treatment of residual waste with
the stabilised residual being sent for landfilling or 
one-off landscaping;

• Mechanical biological treatment of residual waste with
recovery of energetic fractions for delivery to non-dedi-
cated co-incineration facilities (such as power plants and
cement kilns). Issues of capacity exist at such plants
and this would require examination.

Only for the fraction likely to remain as residual waste for
over a decade are the arguments for fixed throughput,
high unit capital cost investments more compelling. Even
here, given the uncertainties in respect of total waste
quantities, there may be more merit in opting for modular
approaches using mechanical biological treatment of
residual waste. Treated material could be delivered to 
dedicated, small-scale recovery facilities (typically fluidised
bed facilities, possibly gasification or pyrolysis).
Alternatively, all the treated material could be stabilised
and sent direct to landfill, or under a splitting approach,
high calorific material could be used for energy recovery,
and stabilised biodegradable material used in one-off 
landscaping applications or sent to landfill. MBT systems
employ relatively low unit capital cost equipment to reduce
the mass of material delivered for thermal treatment by
approximately one half, while increasing the calorific value
of the remaining material.

Given the uncertainties in future in respect of waste com-
position, the degree to which awkward materials become
more readily recyclable/compostable, waste growth and
legislation, the trap awaiting the unsuspecting is over
specification of fixed throughput, capital intense facilities.
A consideration of the dynamics of waste strategy is
needed to inform the development of such strategies.

Figure 17: Evolution of recycling and composting rates in local authorities 

28. We used the abbreviation MBT to denote treatments where the material is mechanically separated before biological
treatment and BMT where the material is separated after treatment.

29. This is what happens at the Sekundärrohstoff-Verwertungszentrum (SVZ) Schwarze Pumpe plant in the former GDR,
which uses a Lurgi gasifier to convert waste to methanol. A range of wastes is treated there, including MBT residues. 

30. In the lifecycle tool WISARD, these have been the only options available.
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Residual
waste
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Recycling/composting achievement

Regarding the potential for materials to be recycled and
composted, we have sought to understand:

• what seems likely to be achieved under existing policies
using current good practice systems;

• what should be achievable with enhanced services and
more supportive policies in place.

We have estimated the former at 27-36 per cent, broadly
in line with the targets that the England and Wales Waste
Strategy sets out for the longer term. However, these
figures are well below what could be achieved with an
enhancement of service provision and a more conducive
policy framework. We estimate that such a framework
could double rates of recycling and composting to around
62 per cent. The time period over which this might take
place is contingent upon the scale over which one 
considers developments. Small local authorities could
achieve these rates in less than a year, while larger 
authorities may require more time. At the national level,
because it takes time for the range of local authorities to
embark upon this path, the time taken may be a decade. 

Widespread provision of facilities will have to be in place
to achieve government targets, but collection infrastruc-
ture will be utilised sub-optimally without a change in the
broader policy framework. This would allow more efficient
deployment of collection infrastructure with higher
captures across the range of materials.

In the current policy scenario, we have highlighted the
significance of socioeconomic status, as indicated by 
deprivation scores, in influencing recycling performance.
Potentially, more supportive policies will act to reduce this
effect, through providing services that more effectively
encourage participation and by considering incentives,
such as differential charging schemes. 

While cost remains the predominant driver, this seems
unlikely to constitute a sufficiently strong rationale for
change while recycling systems remain more expensive to
implement than residual waste collection and
treatment/disposal. It is difficult, therefore, to decouple the
rationale for policies supportive of recycling and compost-
ing from the way in which existing regulatory and incentive
policies affect the costs of residual waste treatment. Our
analysis shows that UK incinerators operate some way
below best practice, yet it has been shown elsewhere that
energy from waste options receive relatively favourable
treatment (in policy terms) compared to recycling and
composting.31

UK waste management stands at a turning point. Which
way it turns, and how quickly it turns, depends upon:

• the willingness of local authorities to prioritise waste as
an issue and to respond to local opinion;

• the will of policy makers to implement incentives which
reflect a clear resource management perspective, and
which seek to encourage households to participate in
established recycling collections.

It is our view that the provision of funding alone is not
sufficient. Without incentives, and without more technical
assistance and guidance to local authorities, the danger is
that a "bidding" culture will be established, in which local
authorities develop expertise in submitting bids for
projects without the wherewithal to implement them. 

Residual waste treatments

One way of increasing the incentive faced by local 
authorities to implement separate collection schemes
would be to change technical standards for residual
waste management. Our analysis of options for treating
residual waste suggests that, of the different technolo-
gies, the two worst performers are untreated landfill and
a UK-standard incinerator. These are the only two treat-
ments which have appeared in most life-cycle modelling
conducted in the UK thus far. The performance of UK
incinerators is poor compared with best practice facili-
ties. These best practice facilities show performance
comparable with what is claimed for pyrolysis plants.
Setting aside, for the moment, important questions of
technology risk and the functioning of these facilities in
practice, these plants have the 
potential to out perform UK-standard incinerators.

Co-incineration options perform well in the analysis,
mainly due to the assumed displacement effects. The
direct impacts are worse than those of other treatments,
but since it is assumed that the displaced energy source
is coal, the net performance appears relatively good.
There are questions as to whether the displacement
effects should really be considered through looking at
coal, especially in the case of the cement kiln, where
other fuels (sometimes wastes) may be displaced.
Further, the availability of these facilities to accept wastes
may be limited. Finally, the local impacts may be of
concern to residents.

Another standard that might assist in developing cleaner
residual waste technologies would be to specify policies
aimed at rendering landfilled residues less likely to cause

Section 6: Conclusions 
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environmental damage. Such legislation already exists in
Germany and Austria, as well as in the Veneto region in
Italy (where it is being considered at the national level). In
our analysis of residual waste treatments, waste which is
pre-treated through MBT prior to landfilling tends to fare
much better than untreated landfill, and in several impact
categories it is one of the best options for dealing with
residual waste.

The other crucial issue in the quest to ensure only
residual waste is being treated by residual waste options is
the strategic fit of different technologies into the overall
strategy. The ideal technology is a non-constant through-
put technology which is environmentally friendly. This
would combine flexibility and environmental performance.
Untreated landfill is the most flexible solution, but scores
poorly on environmental performance. Incinerators are
inflexible and only those performing at best practice levels
(none in the UK) exhibit anything approaching good envi-
ronmental performance. In practice, the approach should
seek to optimise across flexibility and environmental 

performance. In this context, MBT facilities are likely to
have an important role to play, either in conjunction with 
landfilling, energy recovery (where the most flexible
solution is to use non-dedicated facilities) or both. All 
facilities should operate to high technical and 
management standards.

At a time when it is almost unanimously perceived that

UK waste management is a "bargain basement" industry

(which is not such a bargain when the external costs are

considered), improving standards would achieve a double

dividend by increasing source separation rates and

reducing the environmental impact of residual waste 

management. The higher residual waste treatment costs

which would result might take the UK closer to a situation

in which what is termed residual waste is truly residual.

This would only remain true over time, however, if 

decisions regarding residual waste treatments were taken

with a clear view as to the implications of different 

treatments for the flexibility of waste strategies.

31. D. Hogg and J Hummel (2002) The legislative driven economic framework promoting MSW recycling in the UK, Final Report by
Eunomia Research and Consulting for the National Resources and Waste Forum, www.nrwf.org.
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Household municipal waste estimates – England

The following estimates of national waste composition and arisings have been supplied by Dr Julian Parfitt, principal
analyst, Waste and Resources Action Programme (WRAP), and are based on draft DEFRA municipal waste management
data for 2000/01. Average household material arisings have been calculated using DTLR mid-year household estimates
for 2000.

Details of the methodology used to compile the compositional data and caveats associated with these national estimates
are contained in the full report on this research.

Section 7: Appendix

Table 18: National waste composition and arisings estimates

Bin waste Civic amenity site waste

RCV residuals + kerbside recycling Total CAS residuals + recycling

and non CAS bring recycling excluded: building rubble

Category Tonnes Kg/household % wt Tonnes Kg/household % wt

Newspapers and magazines 1,501,462 71 8.1 71,319 3 1.3

Other recyclable paper 1,072,998 51 5.8 51,875 2 0.9

Liquid cartons 77,373 4 0.4 1,081 0 0.0

Board packaging 228,123 11 1.2 89,701 4 1.6

Card and paper packaging 645,512 31 3.5 2,161 0 0.0

Other card 28,956 1 0.2 5,404 0 0.1

Non-recyclable paper 637,612 30 3.5 13,878 1 0.3

Plastic bottles 387,574 18 2.1 7,432 0 0.1

Other dense plastic packaging 394,718 19 2.1 9,890 0 0.2

Other dense plastic 114,269 5 0.6 32,637 2 0.6

Plastic film 732,585 35 4.0 17,764 1 0.3

Textiles 588,806 28 3.2 110,970 5 2.0

Glass bottles and jars 1,463,119 69 7.9 68,688 3 1.2

Other glass 94,792 4 0.5 12,718 1 0.2

Wood 506,776 24 2.7 488,479 23 8.8

Furniture 49,050 2 0.3 255,344 12 4.6

Disposable nappies 443,532 21 2.4 0 0 0.0

Other miscellaneous combustibles 110,558 5 0.6 126,569 6 2.3

Miscellaneous non-combustibles 381,812 18 2.1 827,140 39 15.0

Metal cans and foil 621,705 29 3.4 528 0 0.0

Other non-ferrous metals 0 0 0.0 4,761 0 0.1

Scrap metal/white goods 543,958 26 2.9 535,017 25 9.7

Batteries 0 0 0.0 11,786 1 0.2

Engine oil 0 0 0.0 6,626 0 0.1

Garden waste 2,823,990 134 15.3 2,077,970 98 37.6

Soil and other organic waste 210,524 10 1.1 624,462 30 11.3

Kitchen waste 2,234,428 106 12.1 16,654 1 0.3

Non-home compostable 

kitchen waste 1,865,300 88 10.1 0 0.0

Fines 681,657 32 3.7 49,957 2 0.9

Total 18,441,188 872 100.0 5,520,811 261 100.0
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"How much can we recycle and what should be done with the residuals? These are difficult

questions that need simple answers. This report takes a major step towards providing them.

If carefully read, it will help us make better decisions in our world of imperfect knowledge."  

Mike Childs, Senior Campaigner,

Friends of the Earth
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